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Debate was resumed on the motion of Mr. Lang, sec-
onded by Mr. Richardsan,-That Bill C-47, An Act ta
amend the Judges Act and certain other Acts for related
purposes and in respect of the reconstitution of the
Supreme Courts of Newfoundland and Prince Edward
Island, be now read a second time and referred to the
Standing Committee on Justice and Legal Affairs.

And debate continuing;

Mr. Knowles (Winnipeg North Centre), proposed to
move in amendinent thereto,--That ail the words after
the word 'lThat" be struck out, and that the following be
substituted therefor:

'"this House declines to give second reading to Bill C-47
because it fails ta limit the s'alary increases contained
therein to the restraint limits proposed by the Govern-
ment, namely that executive and professional salaries
should not be increased by more than 12% or $2,400
per year, whichever is the lesser.".

RULING BY MR. SPEAKER

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Winnipeg
North Centre (Mr. Knowles) has proposed an arnend-
ment which, as he said in his argument on the procedural
point, must, in order to qualify as a reasoned amendinent
at this stage, add in opposition to the progress of the Bill
a declaration of some principle contrary to the provisions
of the Bill or ta the princiole of the Bill.

The honourable Member for Winnipeg North Centre
made reference ta a previaus rullng by the Chair. I
would refer him as Weil ta a rulmng quoted by the Chair
on the Saine subject, both by the Speaker of the day and
reported in the saine volume of Votes and Proceedings
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that he cited in referring ta the ruling of the Deputy
Speaker. There is an extensive discussion about the
practice in the British Parliainent which has been taken
on here of allowing at the second reading stage on an
amendinent at second reading a declaration to be added
ta the motion. It discusses the limits that should be put
upon such a declaration.

That declaration must clearly have two conditions.
First, it must be a deciaration af principle. Second, it
must be a declaration af principle opposed to the prin-
ciple of the bill.

The first question ta ask, therefore, la since it would
appear at first examination that talking in terms of a
certain specific percentage or certain specific dollar
increase for judges in a year would scarcely be regarded
as a matter of principle, but rather what is a matter of
degree, application or extent af the increase which is
contained in the Bill. One would have ta determine how
that becomes a principle as opposed ta a specific figure.

Lt is suggested in the argument that it has become a
principle because it is enshrined in some guidelines
or proposaIs put forward by the government. Lt is not
for the Chair ta question whether In fact such guide-
lines or proposais have indeed been put forward. The fact
is even if it had, would that make the figures change
from being sirnpîy figures into being a principle or
statement of principle. I rather think it would be most
difficult ta accept that proposition. I therefore have the
greatest difficulty and reservation in finding that the
figures of 12 per cent or $2,400 a year have changed
froin being simply figures or degree af increases into
becoming principle.

Second. even if I were ta accept the fact, which I do
not, that that was a statement af principle of saine
sort, I would have the greatest difficulty in finding that
as being a principle which is totally opposed ta the
principle of the Bill if I should accept, as I think I
should, that the basic prînciple or the primary principle
of the Bill is that of increasing judges' salaries. In other
words, aside entirely from the dîl¶lculty af accepting 12
per cent or $2,400 as a statement of principle as op-
posed ta figures, what that says is that the principle of
the Bill is satisfactary if it were ta go only ta 12 Per
cent or $2,400, but the principle af the Bill is not satis-
factory if it goes beyond that figure.

I would have ta find that it is not a statement af op-
position but of a principle if it is a principle opposed
ta the principle ai the Bil, but only opposing the BIUl
cnnditionally or up ta a certain point.

AýccardingIy, with the deepest af regret, 1 cannot en-
large or swell the ranks ai the Members who have had
success in the acceptance, at least for this moment, of
reasoned second reading amendinents and 1 have ta
reject the amendinent as not being proceduraflY
acceptable.
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